Cluster Summary Report – 2015 Post Conference

Cluster Name: __Advising in Academic Programs II___________________________

Cluster Steering Committee Member: __Angie Walston___________________________

Common Goals or Themes (if any): Development of active commission steering committees to develop and sustain Association leadership.

Individual Goals and Progress to Completion for each CIG:

C/IG: _Liberal Arts Advisors Commission___________________________
- Establish an ongoing, active Commission Steering Committee of more than two members
  - Steering Committee names not submitted as of 11/16/15
- Establish additional/ongoing objectives and goals informed by the commission members

C/IG: _STEM Advising Commission___________________________
- Create a guide for STEM advising for NACADA publication
- Create an active commission steering committee
  - Steering committee names submitted 11/17/15
- Sponsor an AcAdv Chat on Twitter for STEM advising hot topics

C/IG: ____________________________
- 
- 

C/IG: ____________________________
- 
- 

C/IG: ____________________________
- 
- 

C/IG: ____________________________
- 
- 

C/IG: ____________________________
- 

What support is needed for your cluster from the Division Reps or EO?

Information on publication guidelines for STEM Advising goals.

Additional Items of Note:

Post-conference reports not received from Pre-Law or Health Professions Interest Groups. I have been in touch with Justin Gerstenberger since the conference.